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pose a plan, whether logical or not.
This, according to Professor Freeman,
is the reason why the project has
niade such an impression on the pub-
lic at large, but that, like the goblins
of the fairy tale, technocracy will dis-
intergrate as soon as we haLre attained
an economic "light of day".
States Employment will Adjust Itself

In answer to the statement of the
technocrats that unemployment would
increase with the advent of more 1a-
bor saving devices, he stated that
those men Xwho had formerly been eni-
ployed doing what machines are nowv
accomiplishing, would graduallyr find
wsork in other fields. To prove that
there are other fields wshere e mploy-
ment is possible, he showerd that when
mqachlines are installed, they mnake ar-
ticles more cheaply, thus requiring less
mioneys of the consumer, and releasing
additional purchasing powver to b~e
spent on luxuries.

Professor Freeman recognized the
problem of transfer ring highly spe-
cialized labor fr oml one field to an-
othel¢, but stated that, waith increased
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MAY NOW BE TOO I
LATE TO PREVENT
RAILWAY CONTROL

Ivy Lee, Aldred Lecturer, Fears
Government Ownership May

Be Only Way Out

BLAMES RATE SCHEDULES

Likening the position of the rail-
roads to that of a fisherman in a boat
above Niao ara Falls drifting rapidly
toward the brink, Ivy L, Lee, public
relations counsel of the Pennsylvania
Railrosad, Friday afternoon told up-
perclassmen andt faculty members
that onlyN through a realization of the
forces nowv at -%work vl it be pos-
sible for the opponents of government
ownership to prevent tile railroads
fromt becoming goverennent owvned and
operated, and perhaps even nowv it
may be too late.

Speaking as the second of the Al-
dred Lecturers this year, Mr. Lee dis-
cussed "The Outlook for the Rail-
roads".

The present plight of the railroads,
which has been brought about by
forces more vital than the depression,
has already led to certain smaller
lines with an aggregate length of over 
70,000 miles failing to make operat-
ing expenses and fixed charges, he
said.

If it is necessary that as public util-
ities the government take over these
small lines, it is only to be expected,
said Mr. Lhee, that the profitable rail-
roads as well as the unprofitable ones
will be government owned and oper-
ated.

Blames Rate Schedules
The present condition of the Amer-

ican railroads has been brought about
in a large measure, said the speakier,
,by the inflexibility of the railway rate
schedules and wage rates. This rigid-
ity of two of the determining factors
in the prosperity of transportation
agencies is a result of decisions of the

(Continued on page three)

"Techn2ocracy Offers
N o Panaceas"' Say

Auth~or In T. E. N.
Harold Ward Explains Theory 

In Authorized Article
In January Issue

"Technocracy offers no panaceas
and indulges in no propaganda," says
Harold Ward in a feature article in
the January T. E. N. which goes on
sale on Wednesday, entitled "Techn~c-
racy: A Problem in Therm-odynaii-
ics". "Functioning solely as a re-
search bodyr" he explains, "it merely
develops from its rigorously qua-ntita-
tive anal}ysis, certain inferences re-
garding the actual situation."

The article, thiou~gh short and not
very complete, is well lvrit~ten, and its
appearance is timely in view of the
large amount of interest the theory
has stirred up and the -unique posi-
tion in which it places the engineer.
The editors explain that it has been
authorized by Homward Scott who is
one of the originators and now the
director of the Technocracy group at
Columbia.

Ward briefly sketches the startling
rise of free energy available to man
through the use of machinery in the
last century. At the same time he
points out how "for seven thousand
years human societies were operated
at an 'energy conversion rate' limited
by the capacity of the human engine,
plus domestic animals and a few
primitive mechanical appliances."

It is this paradox which Techno-
cracy seeks to solve, and its first step
in that direction seems to be the aboli-
tion of the present "Price System".

. Continued -on Page four)
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TRANSPORTATION
BUREAU ARRANGED
Students dliving soinewhere during

the bet-een -tern, vacation and desir-
inc passentgers to shalre expenses and

driving, ,anl stud nts detsiring to go
somewhere as pcssenger s a)re invited
to make use of the s-ervice of the
T. C. .4. in this repect. The Fresh-
Iman Cabinet of the T. C. A.. directed
by John A. Kleinhans, '36, is handling
this service, and has prepared blanks
to lbe filled out Iry those interested.
The d iver's blank contains spaces for
destination, rotate, points enroute, date
of leaving and arriving, number of
passengers, and cost; while the pas-
senger's blank in addition to other
information, asks if the applicant has
a license. Posters advertising this fea-
ture have been placed on the bulletin
boards of the Institute.
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HOCKEY TEAM WINS
FIRST GAME FROM
NORTHEASTERN 5-3

Beavers Takse Twol-Goal Le-ad In
Second Period and Ale

Never Headed

JENKINS SCORES TWICE

Deterrained no lon er to be the
door mlats for other college toalllis thle
varsity hockey men came through Fri-
day night and won a smashinii vic-
tory over the Northeast-ltn Huskies
to thde tune of , to 3, and thlus a-enged,
at least in I)rlt, the two dlefeat-s at
their handls last season. The team
showed spirit in this .wlec that has
been lackinl- so far this season.

Daley scor(dcl in tie first per iod
after 2 minutes antl 2G seconds. In
the second petriod Ranny Thompson
anal Roger Wilians nmacle tivo coun-
ters il rapid succession, gayinnin the
Beav\-ors tie lead which they hlell un-
til the end. In the final periodl 11or-
ton Jenkins skated his say through
the Huskies to tally unassisted. Be-
fore the period was over lie reseated
this performance mucll to tlhe joy of
the few Technology supporters who
were present.

Defense Functions Well
Captain Johnny Hrones and Eddie

Sylvester, the new defense combina-
tion, did excellent work, both playing
practically the entire game without
relief. They stopped almost every-
thing that came their way, and that
which did manage to get by them was
almost invariably stopped by Frank
Milliken, the Institute goalie.

No sooner had the game started
than Milliken was tested by two hard
shots both of which he saved in his usu-
al manner. Very soon afterward, Paul
Daley whistled a shot past the North-
eastern goalie. Following this marker,
four men were sent to the penalty box,
three of them being Engineers. How-
ever, no damage was done while they
were out, and it wtas not until both
teams were at full strength again that
the Huskies managed to score their
first goal. Leveron, one of the enemy
defense men, carried the puck down
the ice, drew out the defense and then
passed out to Cahoon, who coasted in
and beat Milliken with a perfect shot,
thus equalizing the score.

Thompson Scores IUnassisted
As the second period opened, Daley

and Jenkins gave Denton, the Huskie
goal-tender, some uncomfortable mo-
mients, butl he handled all the shots
wvell and nothing resulted. At this
point the front lines were shifted. On
the face-off, Thompson grabbed the
puck and wras off like a streak toward
the enemy goal. Across the blue line,
lhe let go a terrific shot, which Denton
did not even see. No sooner had this
score been announced, than Daley and
Williams combined to carry the puck
the length of the ice with Daley lpass-
ip- out to Williams, eho converted

fC1onztivur'(l of I)ailc foutr)

TECH SHOW CAST
HOLDS REHEARSAL

A tentative se letion of the cast
fur dwell Shv hlas beei fIade and
tle fi;rst cast r(s)1e.1e( nt] \wi') tike Jplace
toII0l r'mo0r evelill,' at , :',0 P. .r., in
the Factilty Diningp Hlall.

Accor ding to the Ina!(1 em-ent there
ale still several Unfilled I)laces on the
choI us. There w ill be a dance re-
hearsal in the 11'alker Gym at 7:30
Wetdcnesday evening. Any prospective
chorus men are urged to be present at
this rehearsal or to appear at the
Tech Shour office on the third floor
of Walker any afternoon at 5 P. M.
Rehearsals will be limited until ex-
aminations are over.
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SENIORS PREPARE
FOR ANNUAL DANCE

Precautions Taken Against
Crashing As 400 Tickets

Are Distributed

Precautions are being taken to pre-
vent crashing at the annual free Sen-
ior Class dance which will take place
in Walker next Friday. Over four
hundred tickets have been distributed,
a record number for a Class affair,
and the committee is fearful lest some
of the tickets reach the hands of un-
derclassmen and effect their attend-
ance at the affair. In order to pre-
vent any such occurrence, it was an-
nounced that only Seniors whould be
admitted to the hall regardless of
whether or not a ticket is produced.
HowX the men will be identified as to
class was not explained, but it is
believed certain members of the com-
mittee will stand at the door and
identify the guests. The Committee
headed by Robert M. Kimball, '33, ad-
vised all underclassmen to prevent
any personal embarrassment, by re-
fraining from attempts to crash.

W~ith over four hundred tickets al^
ready distributed, this year 's Senior
dance gives promise to surpass all
previous events in attendance and

oaeyunless those in possession of
I t!-E coveted tickets should pass them
!on to underclassmien. According to
Robert M. Kimball, '33, wXho is in
charge of the dance, precautions have
been taksen so that only Seniol s wvill
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Congress Will Decide
Plans For Soph Danlce

The At. I. T. Stein Song wi;l
be sung in its real atmosphere
at the Sophomore Dance on Feb-
ruary 21, if the plans of the
Committee go through, and
Congress decides to repeal the
18th -Amendment before that
date.

According to the Committee
in charge of the affair, the dance
will feature a cabaret setting
with tables set around the dance
hall,and refreshments served co~n-
tinually throughout the night.
Ordinarily the refreshments
would b)e the typical ones com-
mon at such affairs.

If, howeveer, beer is legalized
between nowv and the dam c of
thoe dance, and the Institulte au-
thorities consept., fclamyr steins
of lighlt and dark avid become
the order of the evening.

Denounces Use of Physical Laws
In Curing of Economic

Depression

"Technocrazy" was the term used
by Professor Ralph E. Freeman last
evening when discussing the proposal
of a now~famous group of technolog-
ians to put the government in the
hands of the scientists and engineers.
Speaking at the Parish house of the
Trinity Church, he attracted about a
hundred members of the Young Peo-
ple's Fellowt-ship.

Stating that discussion and dispute
ivere important aspects of an eco-
nomic depression, he ventured the op-
inion that Technocracv is based Oil in-
correct ideas and a misconception of
the role of the machine. He al'o-sed,
however, that the theory had done
(good in that it has made people think
furiously about the true economic
conditions. He stated that during a
time of depression people al e apt to
be in a state of nervous tension and
that the public mind is receptive to
anyone who will look ahead and pro-

WARREN CONDUCTS
NEXT COLLOQUIUM

Pioneer Developer of Electric
Clocks Will Discuss A. C.

Synchronization

Mr. R. E. WVarren, president of the
Warren Telechron Company and
pioneer in the field of electric clock
manufacture, will conduct a collo-
quium in the department of electrical
engineering today and tomorrow on
"The Development of Synchronous
Electric Clocks and Frequency Con-
trol for Power Systems". The dis-
cussion will take place in Room 10-
275 from 3 to 5 p. m. today, and from
2 to 4 p. m., tomorrow. It is open
to seniors, graduate students, junior
honor students, and members of the
instructing staff of the department of
electrical engineering.

After outlining briefly the evolu-
tion of time keeping devices, including
forms of electric clocks and clock sys-
tems, Mu. Warren will describe the
invention of devices which nade pos-
ternating current for time keeping
sible the utilization of commercial al-
purposes. Various types of synchron-
ous motors suitable for use in clocks
will be anal zed, and several kinds
of gear reduction units described.

Applications of synchronous timing
motors, the use of master clocks in
controlling pomver station frequency
and their effect on electric power dis-
tribution wvill also be discussed by MIr.
Warren duYring the course of the collo-
quiumz.be admitted at the door regardless oi

wh1o holds a ticket. To prevent any
personal embarrassmenicts undergrad-
uates are advised not to try to crash.

Sammy Liner to Play
Sallnlm Liner, w-ho las played at a

number of dances in the \WTalker Mle-
mnordl wil be present with his or-
chestra to furnish the music. The
dance. vlhich is a formial affair, will
be held in the mnain hall of the Wallker

(Contimed7te( onl imef1S joutr)

PRES. COMPTON TO BE
LIBERAL CLUB GUEST

President Karl T. Conipton %Vill ad-
dress the Liberal Clubl next Thursday
afternoon in Rooin 10-25,0, at a meet-
ing to which all students are invited.
The subject of his talk will be "The
Scientific Approach to Social Prob-
lems". Dr. Compton is the author of
recent newspaper articles on Tech-
nocracy, and it is expected that he
will discuss this subject in the course
of his address.
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Freeman Slam-s 4Technocrazy'; Says
Emnployment 'Will Readjust Itself

Faculty Vo es Tfo
Hold Open Hourse
Later This Year

Combined Professional Societies
Will Take Charge of Affair

As Previously

John Rumsey, '33, president of the
Combined Professional Societies yes-
terday announced that there definite-
ly will be an Open House this year.
The decision to hold the event came
after the Faculty had voted to have
Open House if the Professional So-
cieties would assume the duty of
operating it.

No definite plans for the conduct of
the affair have been made although it
is expected that it will come during
the early part of May. A meeting of
the Combined Professional Societies
Wednesday afternoon will consider the
organization to be set up to conduct
the affair. A committee of the Facul-
ty has already been appointed.

Will Be Ninth Open House
Open House was held annually until

1931, at which time it was decided
that the affair would lose its effect
unless it were held less often, and that

(Cortinvlte on pagte fozer)

Technology Squash
Teams Loose Three

M9atches To Harvard

Varsity Blanked 5-0; Junior
Varsity Is Nosed Out

Bv One Game

Technolo-S's squash teams had a
busy day last Saturday wvhen the var-
sity lost first to Hlarvlardl, 5-0. anl
then to the Harvazrd Business School,
1-9. and the junior varsity was de-
feated by Dunster I-louse, 4-1.

The first match wvas the only inter-
collehiate contest the varsity has
played this season, and since Harv\lard
has pr obably the best team in the
country in colleglate circles. the lre-
sult vas not altoo ether unexpected.
While not wrinning a match, the Enp-i-
neers played fast s-quash all the way.

The varsitS mtach with Harvarld Bus-
iness School aNIS verv close and in doubt
up to the last point. Ev~ery point was

t closely fopliht for and Zanies were de-

cided by a point or two. Lucas. one of
the best playters on the team, pot ui out
of bed, sphere he hadl been confined
all week, to play in these matches.

The junior varsity match was at
Dunster House and while the players
put up a good battle, Newman was
the only member of the team to win
his match. The last two matches were
held under the auspices of the Massa-
chusetts Squash Racquets Association.
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" ...^@.Zfi...... ...................................

Open Forum
..............................................................................

In opening its columns to letters addressed
to the Editor, THE TECH does not guarantee
publication Of any communication nor does it
necessarily endorse the opinions expressed.
Letters on subjects of interest to the student
body are welcome if signed. However, if the
writer so desires, only the initials will appear
on publication.

To the Editor of THE TECH:
In the columns of THE TECH to-

day there appeared the welcome news
that the Institute has given its ap-
provral to the production of the Tech
Show this spring. It is to be regretted,
however, that sanction has not as yet
been given to its presentation on the
night of the Junior Prom. This night
has always been, in the past, the
'big night' for Tech Show, and it hard-
ly seems proper that this traditional
performance of the Show should lapse
with as have so many other Tech-
nology traditions.

The Junior Prom Committee has
done its best to keep the blanket price
ticket for the Prom within reasonable
limits. The eight, dollar blanket price
is at least four dollars less than the
tariff charged for the last Prom, and
the Prom Committee is to be congrat-
ulated on attaining this low figure. I
understand, however, that it is the
present plan of the comamilee to have
a theatre intermission between seven

| o'clock and 11:30 P. Al. Thi.s will
hiecessitate an additional expenditure

on1 the part of those attending the
Prom of tit least six dollars, should
they attend a performance at a
theatre downtown, besides the incon-
venience of going downtown and re-
turnin-, to W~alker after the show.

Inasmuch as the mninimumi cost for
the evening will approach, if flat ex-
ceed, that of past years, I believe
that this feature will discourage a

(Continuxed on page three)

, ~~~~Be Popular.
Learn All The Latest

eddy ~Ballroom Dances
zP t l X Priv ate lessons at anl t ime
/? X ! I \ Class every Tuesday
/ (2 fjl~t \ evening at 8:30

{ @m1*~~Seci aulrates to students

tg>/ J ~The Paparone Studios
bush, Ad ~1088 Boylston Street, Boston

Near Mass. Ave.. Tel. Commonwealth 8071

Increase of Knowledge Forces
Cooperation, Planning on

Americans

President Compton, in an interview
before the recent holidays, said that
our civilization was coming into an 
era of increasing organization, being
forced to it as the only intelligent,
and in fact the only possible, way of
dealing with the incerasingly complex
features of our modern life".

At the suggestion that organization
could be overdone, President Compton
explained that such was not the kind
of organization he meant. He re-
ferred rather to an organization
adapted to the furtherance and crea-
tion of co-ordinated and co-operative
effort, and of intelligent planning.

The tendency toward such organiza- 
tion can be shown to be a historical
development. President Compton said,'
"Historically we can trace a succes-
sion of social philosophies which have
governed the behaviour of individuals
and groups. Up until the time of the
French revolution the prevalent social
philosophy was domination o f one
Igroup by another. Following the
French revolution and the Reforma-
tion there arose a philosophy of i n-
dividualism in which the rights and
opportunities of the individual were
given the greatest consideration. Be-
cause of the peculiar situation in|
America during pioneering days, this I
philosophy of individualism reached
greater heights in America than any
place else."

"Then, with increasing population
this individualism gave rise to and
wvas a certain extent -supplanted byr an
era of competition which also reached
its greatest development in America,
at least in certain directions."

I "Finally," President Compton con-
eluded, "there is appearing in many
directions a spirit of co-operation
which has almost been forced on us as
a necessity for self-preservation. This
may be illustrated internationally in
the league of Nation's recent attempts
at peace pacts, disarmament agree-
ments and trade agreements between
groups. It is illustrated socially in
the establishment of agreements be-
tween labor and capital, employers
and employees, and in increasing gov-
ernmental responsibility for the wel-
fare of various social groups."

"This tendency for co-operation is
markedly evident in the recent report
on the organization and functioning
of the medlcal profession. It has come
even into our educational institutions
in that we no longer hope to build up
a strong department in any branch
of learning by bringing a single out-
standing professor, but r ather by
bringing together a wvell co-ordinated
group of specialists."

(Continued on page four)
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IN the Boston Globe of Friday morning there appeared a remark
to the effect -hat the Technology Hockey team was getting little

out of their games except character building. The statement is
quite true, for, up to the Northeastern victory, the team had lost
four straight games, against powerful teams from larger schools
with much better facilities for play~ing the game.

The 'loudly acclaimed aimn of athletics here at the Institute is
riot to produce "world beaters" but to develop good clean sports-
men and truly amateur teams. We attempt to hold our heads high
among the universities and colleges of the East. To lose continu-
ally is not only ruinous to the morale of the teams but it makes
athletics at Technology lose prestige. Individuals lose interest in
the sport and the managers have a hard time entering a full team.
Year after year as we are administered a sound beating by the
same teams, there arises on the one hand a sense of futility and
on the other contempt.

It is not only the hockey team which has been trying to bite
off more than it can chew. Last year the fencing team won three
meets in ten, while the Boxing Team had a dreary season. The
majority of these contests were with the larger schools in the
East. Among them were colleges who admittedly place great em-
phasis upon athletics.

With the obvious disadvantages encountered by athletics, the
managers continue to pit their teams against opponents far out
of their class. It would be much better for our athletic standing
to stay within our own little corral. As the saying goes, it's better
to be "a big frog in a little puddle than a little frog in a big
puddle."

THERE'S A REASON
wOR the first three months of the term the freshmen have beenIF so busy getting acclimated to the Institute that they haven't

had time to indulge in the upper class activity of panning their
courses.

The cr iticisms are now beginning to arise, however, and when
no other adequate or justifiable criticism can be found the fresh-
man falls back on the old standby "I'll never use the stuff in this
course, I'm going into such and such work when I graduate".
There is great room for improvement in all courses, freshmen,
but the presence of each subject in the curriculum should not be
arguled. The fault, if any, in that regard, lies in the lack of ener-
getic selling on the part ofe the instructor of the possible uses of
his course.

Whenever a freshman feels discouraged at the abstractness
of a sulbject, he should visit his professor in his office, and ask him
point blank "What good is this course? How is the knowledge ob-
tained in it used in indulstrsy?" With a picture of its ulses ill his
mind, his apathy may be converted to enthusiasm.

A VACANT SPOT
TENTATIVE plans for the resumption of Tech Show were

presented to the Institute Committee at the last meeting.
These did not include a production for the night; of the Juniors
Prom. This seems to be a serious omission. With the plans for
the Prom as they now stand, there is an intermission of several
hours between the early dinner and the start of the dancing at
eleven o'clock. Tech Show would do well to reconsider its plans
and the Prom Committee to co-operate in including a performance
to fill in the gap left in the program.

The early dinner and the late dancing schedule was prepared
by the Prom Committee for the specifi1c purpose of allowing the
Promenaders to include a show in their night's festivities. In
previous years entertainment has been sought outside of the In-
stitute. This year the "Old Lady" will have her lines all rehearsed
and her steps all learned and will be in prime shape. She could
just slip in and do her stuff in fine style.

There is also the problem of price to consider. To leave
Walker Memorial and attend a performance ill Boston would cost
threp or four times as much as remaining at Walker and support-I

I

IS A
RGE

AND you haven't heard the halfA1 of it! The other day Bill Boner
said the Sphinx were a tribe of peo-
ple living in Egypt!

Won't some kind friend tell him
what to do before it's too late? What
he needs is a good pipe and good to-
bacco. Of course, the right tobacco is
necessary-but that's easy. A recent
investigation showed Edgeworth to
be the favorite smoking tobacco at
42 out of 54 leading colleges.

And here's why: Edgeworth isn't
just another smoking tobacco. It's
an individual blend of finie old bur-
leys. And you'll know that difference
with the first cool puff of Edgeworth.

Want proof before you buy? Then
write for a free sample packet. Ad-

4 dp

dress Larus & Bro. Co., 120 S. 22d
St., Richmond, Va. Edgeworth is
available everywhere in two forms-
Edgeworth Ready-Rubbed and Edge-
worth Plug Slice. All
sizes -150 pocket I
package to pound
humidor tin. rUFnz

SpSpeaker has been made.

THE TECH

Cosmpton Says Organization Of The
Modern World Has Been Increas'ing

Fair bursting with the sheer ef-
frontery of it all we could hardly
wait to tumble forth from our Sunday
morning bed to bustle right over and
spread the news around.

Penfield Roberts, Associate Profes-
sor of English, sat at the board and
table of President Compton and en-
joyed the wit and intellectual savorl
of a number of higher lights in the
world of education and letters. On
his right, or left, as the case may be,
was seated General O'Connor, the
head of the United States Military
Academy.

Now the General is noted for being
as tough and flea-bitten a soldier as
was ever incorporated in the ranks of
our country's troops, pro patria vigil-
ans. And in common with these
mighty men of steel and shot, this one
had decisive likes and dislikes, dan-
gerous as those may be in the world
of letters and art.

Now Associate Professor Roberts
somehow asked for the General's opin-
ion of Fay's "Origins of the World
War", which request was promptly[
complied with.

"Well", said the General, "I don't
like it. In the first place - ( some-
thing). In the second place -(some-
thing).- And in the third place he's
a goddanilned pacifist!"

Nobody asked us to comle to the
Depression Dance of the T. C. A., and
being a member of the press, so-called,
wve felt just uppitty enough not to go
to their old party. We do hear from
various sources, however, that the ap-
parent incongruity of dancing doxvn
depression with three, count 'em,
three, orchestr as, is somewhat alle-
viated by the fact that all three, count 
'em, three, were free. (yes, we said
ten cents.)

However, we are still hoping for the
time when some brilliant genius will
persuade the upper strata of the gov-
Ierning body of such affairs to have a
Depression Da-nee with the time-worn
saying, "It's the woman who pays."
as the outstanding motif.

It is, perhaps, a strange commen-
tary upon those genii of the race, with
alcoholic tendencies, that they pursue
a negative goal. In the old days, the
good old days, a strong drink was a
man's drink, aind blessed and mighty
was he wsho could take it with nevter
a gag or choke. But now, in these
days of maoral lassitude and degener-
acy, the efforts of all are bent toward
the one aim of obscuring the taste of
the alcohol. This reminds us of noth-
ing so much as nothing so much.

In the general heat and turmoil of
an intermission at Symphony we over-
heard one of those strange individuals
who prefers long hair and unpressed
trousers to the normal comforts of
civilization, including soap and hot
water, holding long discourse on some-
thing frightfully incomprehensible|
and intellectual.!

While we regarded the lack of ex-'
pression on the faces of the auditors
of the harangue, it occurred to us
that an intellectualist is one who de-
lights in showing off! what he knows to
people who wouldn't know what he
knews even if he knew it. Which we
think was frightfully clever of us.

We regret that we did not have the
sense to enter that blithe and merry
crowd of individualists for whom life
is but a song and a sigh, Course IX.
On glancing over the schedule for the
coming term, we discover that their
only obligation on Tuesdays and
Thursdays, is to show up for lunch.

We had always thought one learned
to be a mathematician in this course,
but evidently it is a preliminary edu-
cation for Rotarians.

MINING SOCIETY

A meeting of the Mining and
Metalurgical Society will be held
Thursday afternoon at 6 o'clock in
Room 8-205. No announcement of the

Babllsl}~ ~~~~ .. ee
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Technology Champion Squash Coach Who Will
Defend Title Tomorrow

JACK SUMMERS
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: Walton Lunch Co.
CAMBRIDGE

.>fornfitng, Noon, and Night
YoUl wzill fird ALL TpCH at

78 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

BOSTON
420 Tremont Street
629 Washington Street

30 Haymarket Square
6 Pearl Street

242 Tremont Street
1083 Washington Street

44 Scollay Sauare
332 Massachusetts Avenue

19 School Street
437 Boylston Street

*1080 Boylston Street
34 Bromfield Street

540 Commonwealth Avenue
204 Dartmouth Street
105 Causeway Street

ALLSTON
1215 Commonwealth Avenue

econve-Aient to FrterniTVUS
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"Custom Cleansing for Those Who Care"

Leather Jackets
i*E A d Cleansed and Refinished

$1.50b

E~ei /1i,(I4- 8c B9 Q~i~nainst & Burmg Q~n.
ilT 229 MASS. AVE., CAMBRIDGE
PHONES: UNIV. 4170 - 4171 - 4172
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secultive Professional Squash

Racquets Championship

Jack Summers, coach of squash at
Technology,, will leave Tuesday for
Philadelphia where he sill attempt to
win his fourth consecutive National

Professional Squash Racquets Cham-
pionship at the Penn Athletic Club.
The competition is expected to be very
keen, but Summers has been practis-
ing for some time against fast players
and is at present in top form.

When the squash courts were buil,
at Technology in tle fall of 1926, it
was found that the sport vas not tak-
ing hold in the way in wvhich it was
expected. Those in charge deci(ed
that the only means of arousing an
active interest in the sport was to ob-
tain a good coach and try to turn out

a good team. The selection of a coach
was delayed for three years, however,
because there were very few at the
time who were considered suitable for

the position. Finally Jack Summers
was chosen.

Has Enviable Record

Summers had an enviable reputa-
tion even then as a squash player.
He was, al the time of his appoint-
ment the New England Professional
Squash Racquets Champion, and had I
been engaged at the Union boat club'
for the past eleven years as profes-
sional coach. His training consisted
of a few years with Tom Pettit,
former World's Professional Court

Tennis Champion and Racquets Chani-
pion; after which time he spent a

year at the Harvard Clubs at assis-
tant to Harry Cowles, who at one

I

I

I

I
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ALDREBD LECTURER
DISCUSSES RAILROADS

(Continted from page one)

Interstate Commerce Commission and
the ruling of Congress passed when
the government operated the railways
during th World War.

As possible measures to offset this
rigidity in the railroads and the regu-
lation under which the railroads op-
-rate because they supposedly have
ai monopoly market, Mr. Lee sug-
gested that the railways be given the
right to engage in transportation in
all fields including water, highway
and air as well as rail.

Urges Flexible Wage Rates
He further suggested that wage

rates be made flexible and that sched-
ules indicating the tariff to be charged
for various classes of freight be sub-
ject to change. As a basis for the

fixingg of freight rates, he said that
transporta-ion char(-es should bear
Ftonie relation to the price of the com-
niodity.

Treeniendous inroads on the traffic of
the railroads have been miade in re-
cent years througr h the unrestricted
competition fur nished by busses and
ti ucks- he said. Wi7hile the railroads

are still regoulated as if they were op-
c·rating under a monopoly. these new-
er competitors for the business have
been allow. cd to <arose and function
.vitl practically no restrictions.

Warter Competition CGrnwing
The competition that is offerl ed by

wsater transportation has A lo-rn stead-
ily, and even now ther e is a public
dentin ent re-ardin- water and bus
transportation w-hich broods no good

for the rail carriers, according to Mr.
Lee.

This public opinion, pointed out the
Fpeaker, says in effect that the high-
ways and rivers are the natural trans-
portation arteries of the public and

should be developed. The highway is

the "poor mian's way of going from
place to place, free and open to all

alike. The public money is spent in
developing highlvays and rivers and
canals that the public may enjoy the
benefits that rightfully belong to it.

Toward the railroads there is no

such feeling. They are not regarded
as a part of the transportation sys-
tem that should be protected. Mr.
Lee said that he does not think the

public should be deprived of the ad-
vantages of other forms of transpor-
tation if they are better and cheaper,
but he felt that the railroads should
be taken into account in a larger view

of the entire transportation system of
the country.

I

IThe success of the move of appoint-
ing Summers coach was apparent at
once. The number of students coming
out to play increased greatly and in
the year following there were mor e
than 180 men using the courts each
day. Nowv the courts are overcrowded
and there is a demand for more.

Last year Stmmers evaded through
his opponents for the professional
title with great ease with the excep-
tion of one man. In the quarter-finai;
hie met a young professional bay the I
name of Frank Ward and Ward won

the first two games 12-15, 7-15. Sum-
mers rallied just in time to win the
next three games 15-8, 15-10, 15-11.
In the finals Jack decisively won from

Dan Martella of Wilmington, Dela-
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Page Three

I

son (T) second; Paige (T) third.
440-Yard Freestyle - Won b:

them in the lead which they neve:
after relinquished. At the end of the
half the score was 25-22.

Beavers Forge Ahead
With the beginning of the second

half the Technology forged well ahead
on several good passes and some beau-
tiful shooting and dribbling by
O'Brien. He was particularly good
on free throws, sinking every one of
the six attempts he made. A long
pass, Feustel to O'Brien, who was
free under the basket, made the score
40-27, and after this point the scoring
for Technology slowed down consider-
lably. Brown, byr virtue of some ex-
|cellent teamwork, managed to pene-
trate the strong Engineer defense,
land with nine minutes left to play,
another long overhand shot by Morse
miade the score 42-34.

|Engineering Offense Fast
The Engineers showed a varied and

extremely fast offense. The teamwork
vwas considerably improved over that
of the previous games, with Shaugbn-
jessy and Amenta, contributing heavily
in that, respect. Feustel was as ever
la th -.eat whenever he got to the cen-

(Continued on page f our)l

|OPDEN FORUMl
| Cowltinued from page tivo) 

good many men, who would otherwise|
have come to the Prom.l

As is generally known, Tech Show|
[this year is to be held in Walker|
111emorial. with the price of tickets|
probably set at one dollar apiece, it|
Would seem only natural that T'ech]
|Show should be asked to furnish the
entertainment during the theater in-
termission.

|Cordially yours,
BENJAMIN S. MALIN, '34.

Will Attempt to Win Fourth Con- time had been New England Profes-
sional Squash Racquets Champion.
Several years wsere spent b~y Mr.
Summers at tle Longwood Cricket

Club assisting BAll Croker; and it was
not until long afterwards that Jaclk

was chosen to replace Croker. Sum-
mers now holds the position of coach
at the Club and in addition has held
the coveted title of National Profes-
sional Squash Racquets Class A
Champion for the past three years.

Success Immediately Apparent

Vaughan (T); Church (W) second;
Morrison (W) third. Time 5m 39.9s.
(New Institute Record).

1'50-Yard Backstroke-Won by Rob-

inson (W); Bixby (W) second; Ed-
monds (T) third. Time Im 59.2s.

200-Yard Breaststroke - Won by

Flanders (T); Gilfillan (W) second;
Guitermann (W) third. Time 2m
47.5s.

100-Yard FreeStyle-WTon by Beat-

ty (W); Cranberg (T) second; Cal-

lan (T) third. Time 59.4s.
200-Yard Relay-W~on by M. I. T.

(Henning, Brown, DuRoss, Gran-
berg); Williams (Tompkins, Allers,
Dayton, Whitbek) second. Time 1m
47.9s.

Y. M. C. A. OFFERS LOW
RATES TO STUDENTS

Members of the Technology Chris-
tia-n Association have been granted a
special Y. M. C. A. membership rate
at the Boston Young Men's Christian
Association, by vote of the Board of
Managers.
|Although the regular student rate,
until June (five months) is nine dol-
lars, the rate for Technology Chris-
tian Association members will be five
dollars for the same period. This fee
|includes full recreation and health
|privileges with a privrate locker and
|physical examination.
|Application for this special mem-

|bership rate should be made at the
| nformation Desk, Y. M. C. A., 316
|Huntington Avenue, Boston. Presen-
| tation of the Technology Christian

ware, 15-8, 15-8, 15-11, with a dazz-
ling. exhibition of speed and skill.

This year no one knows what is in
store for Jack, but it is considered
that when in shape he is the equal of
anyone in the country.

I

Association card will be necessary in
order to obtain this special rate.
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tEngineers Trounce 4 11 54-42
VARSITY NATATORS

LOSE TO WILLIAMS
Vaughan Creates New Institute

Mark in 440 As Team
Loses 45 - 32

One Institute record was officially
broken and another one probably ex-
ceeded as Technology's varsity swim-
ming team bowed to Williams by a
45-32 score in the third meet of the
season at Williamstown on Saturday.
Fred Vaughan was the official record-
breaker, swimming the 440-yard free-
style in 5 minutes 39 9-10 seconds to
eclipse the mark he set last year,
while the medley relay combination
was unofficially credited with better-
ing the school mark although they lost
to the Williams entry.

Vaughan was off to an early lead
in his record-smashing performance
and was never headed, finishing twen-
ty feet in front of his nearest com-
petitor. He lowered the mnark he
achieved last winter by one-tenth of a
second. His rival, Church of Williams,
had beaten him in both the dual and
New En-,land meets last year, indi-
ealting Vaughan's rapid improvement.

Flanders Takes 220)
Captain Lou Flanders rvas the only

other individual winner of the E~ngi-
neers, taking the 200-yard( breast
stroke in fast time, about taco sec-
onds slowver than his own record. Hen-
ning in the 220-yar d free style and
Granberg~ in the 100-yard freestyle
thecre the other Beaver stars, each tak-
ing a second. Captain Beatty of the
winners wuas the meet's high scorer
wvith two firsts to his credit.

The Institute mermen also copped
the 200-yard relay, with DuRoss and
Granberg piling up the lead. The
next meet of the current season comes
on February 11, with Browvn, and is
to be held at the University Club pool
in Boston. Saturday's summaries:

300-yard Medley Relay-7on. by
Williams (Robinson, Gilfillan, Bix-
by); M. I. T. (Edmonds, Flanders,
Vaughan) second. Time 3m. 24.7 s.

220-Yard Freestyle-Won by Beat-
ty (W); Henning (T) second; Sum-
ners (T) third. Time 2m.- 34s.
!50-Yard Freestyle-Won by Whit-
beck (W); Dayton (W) second; Du-

, Ross (T) third. Time 26.1s.
;Dive-Won by Blake (W); Richard-

-TEAM SHOWS GOOD
TEAMWORK IN FAST

BASKETBALL GAME,
O'Brien and Shaughnessey Star

In Best Showing of Team
This Season

FEUSTAL ALSO PLAYS WELL

Freshmen Beaten 40-34 After
Running Up Lead In

First Half

Playing without the services of co-
captain Adam Sysko, who is ill in the
infirmary, Technology's varsity bas-
ketball team defeated Brown Univer-
sity at Providence Saturday by the
score of 54-42 in a fast and exciting
game.

The game was an exhibition of good

all-around playing by the Engineers,
while Brown showed excellent team-
work through the game. Brown fresh-
ncn opened the evening by coming
flrom lehind in the final quarter to
nose out the Technology freshmen,

Technology Starts Story
Technology started strong and with-

ill the space of a few minutes ran up
ten points on some nice shooting by
Tom Shaughnessy and Fred Feustel.
Brown then began to pick up and
through excellent teaming and good
shooting on the part of Morse man-
aged to gain the lead. At this point
Tam Murphy was substituted at cen-
ter for McIver, and a little later Mur-

plIy and Shaughnessy changed places.

This move seemed to stop the scor-
ing for a while, and the playing was
purely defensive until Fred Feustel
made good a beautiful shot from out-
side the foul line. With his back to

the basket, he turned around quickly
and made a looping one-hand shot
which went through without touching
the rim. Morse of Brown immediate-
ly retaliated with a similar shot to

again put Brown in the lead by three
points a little later, with seven and a
half minutes left to play in the first
half, Tom Shaughnessy sunk a free
throw and a field goal to tie the score
at nineteen all. This was the turning
point of the game, for the Engineers
shortly sank another field goal to put

Sumnmers, Sfquash Coach, Travels
To Philadelphia To Defend Title
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CALENDAR
Monday, January 9

12:15 P. M.-Y. M. C. A. Luncheon Meeting, North Hall.
5:00 P.M. -Dorm Dinner Club Dinner, Faculty Dining Room.
6:00 P. M. - Civil Engineering Society, Dinner Meeting, North Hall.

Tuesday, January 10
12:00 M. -Faculty Club Luncheon, Faculty Dining Room.
5:09 P.M.-Banjo Club Rehearsal, East Lounge.
5:00 P. M. -Pi Delta Epsilon Meeting, North Hall.
5:00 P.M. -Army Ordnance Association Dinner Grill.
5:30 P. M. - Alpha Phi Delta, Business Meeting, West Lounge.
6:30 P.M. -Freshman Wrestling Meet, Harvard Freshmen, Hangar Gym.
1:30 P. M. -Varsity Wrestling, Norwich, Hangar Gym.
7:45 P. M. -Chemical Society Meeting and Smoker, Faculty Dining Room.

Wednesday, January 11
5:00 P. M. -Com-bined Professional Societies Meeting, Room 5-328.
6:00 P. M. -Society of Automotive Engineers' Dinners Faculty Dining

Room,
8:00 P. M. -Menorah Society Meeting and Dance, North Hall.

Meet Your Friends at

THE ESPLANADE CAFETERIA
23 - 25 MASS. AVENUE, AT BEACON STREET

Students! Special Meal Coupon Books l
$5.50 Worth for $5.00 i-
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Page Four

PROFESSOR FREEMAN HITS
TECHNOCRACY THE:ORIES'

(Continued from page one)
free technical labor, and more efficient
employment agencies, a man could
very easily be -put at work at one mna-
chine after having had experience in
working on another type of -machine
for a, few years, as he would have ac-
quired a fairly broad knowledge of
machines in general.

Upholds Present Credit System
Although the technocrats approve

the abolition of the present credit sys-
tem, Professor Freeman pointed out
that great hordes of wealth have been
amassed by people who are unable to
v o.- tlhem, anid that the credit system
encalbles industry to put this wealth'j
back into circulation. He also upheld |
the money system which the techno-
crats have denounced as being unable:
to show the true value of an article,:
and for which they propose to substi-
tute units of energy, which are always
constant. He pointed out, however,,
that a dollar is always 25.8 grains
of gold nine-tenths fine, under any
conditions, showting that the object of
the dollar is to give one the relative
vtalue of goods to the consumer and
the relative cost to the manufacturer,
and that this condition is a healthy
one as it enables the manufacturer to
tell in which line lie can most profita-
bly pursue his endeavors. An article
representing a million calories of en-
ergy, the speaker said, may not be
worth so much as one requiring ten
calories to make, if the consumer has
no use for it. He thus implied that,
no matter what the cost to the manu-
facturer, if the public wants some-
thing, it must pay for it.

In conclusion Professor Freeman
said that our present economic ills
have come about as a result of ignor-
ance of basic economic laws, and not
as a result of negligence of the physi-
cal laws, which have little to do with
the problem.

In the open forum that followed
the address, the speaker failed to con-
demn the principle which would make
a cutlery manufacturer suppress the
invention of a life time razor blade.
On the other hand he seemed to feel
that the manufacturer would be act-
ing absolutely ethically and patrioti-
cally to protect his ownS personal bus-
iness interests.

ENGINEERS BEAT BROWN
IN FAST BASKETBALL GAME

(Continuled from page three)
ter line, and seemed in no way ham-
pered by unfamiliarity with the floor,
as was the case with all the members
of the teani.

O'Brien played even better than
usually, as witness the twenty points
he totalled, his dribbling and work
under the basket vere equalled by his
excellence on shots from outside the
foul line and from the corners.
Shaughnessy wsas tile surprise of the
game, and his scoring, coming mostly
in the first half, kept the team in sche
running in that part of the contest.

Freshmen Start Well
The Engineer freshmen started

their game by running up a consider-
able advantage over their rivals in the
first half. Thornton weas particularly
good and managed to sink a number
of long shots, while the Brown team
usually lost the ball when it got near
the basket. Toward the end of the
half, however, Brown's left forward,
McGovern, started to slip by the
freshman defense to score. By the
end of the half the score was 23-17
in the Engineer's favor.

The summary of the game follows:
M. 1 T. Varsitv

LATE
MODEL

Tuxedos,,
To Rent

$1.50
With Silk Vest I-

All Suits One Price- 
Clothiers

Complete Outfitters

ITAd. a. * * T . i u

Gls Fls Pts
Feustel, r.f. .............. 7 1 15
Fisher, r.f. ............... 0 0 0
OBrien, Lf . ............... 7 6 20
M elver, c. ..................... 0 0 0
Murphy, c. ................ 0 0 0
.Steele, . .................... 0 0 0
Shaughnessy, r.g. .... 8 1 17
Rich, r.g. .................... 0 0 0
Amenta, l.g. ............ 0 0 0
Oldham, L.g. ........... 1 0 2

16 8 54
Brown Varsity

Gls Fls Pts
Phillips, L.g. ........... 0 3 3
Sambdperil, r.g. ...... 3 0 6
Karabah, r.g. .......... 1 2 4
Morse, e. ................... 9 2 20
Florin, lf . ................. 1 3 5
Tucker, L.f. .............. 0 0 0
Smith, r.f. ................. 1 0 2
Niedlinger, r.f. .......... 0 0 0
Reed, r.f. .................. 0 2

16 10 42
Referee - Tower.

Umpire - McGinnis.

RECORD NUCMBER WILL
ATTEND SENIOR DANCE

(Continued from page one)

Memorial on Friday, January 13, and
will last from 9 to 1 o'clock. Refresh-
ments rill be served at 11.30 o'clock.
Friday and for those that failed to
call on those days, another chance sill
be given on Thursday from 11 to 2
o'clock. As a further precaution
against crashing no tickets rill be
available at the door.

Since all the expenses of the dance
are being paid by the class treasury,
Seniors are asked to co-operate in
the matter of preventing crashing.
Followinn the usual custom, officers
of the Junior Class will act as ushers.

Tickets were distributed in the main
lobby on Wednesday, Thursday and

CROSTON & CARR CO. -
72 SUMMER STREET, BOSTON 

THE MASSACHUSETTS
INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

CAMBRIDGE
The Massachusetts Institute of Technology offers Courses in Engineering and Science, each of

four years' duration, leading to the degree of Bachplor of Science in:
Aeronautical Engineering
Architectural Engineering Geology
Biology and Public Health Industrial Biology
Building Construction Mathematics
Chemical Engineering Mechanical Engineering
Chemical Engineering Practice Metallurgy
Chemistry Mining Engineering
Civil Engineering Military Engineering
Electrical Engineering Naval Architecture and Marine Engi-
Electrochemical Engineering neering
Engineering Administration Physics
General Science Sanitary and RMunicipal Engineering
General Engineering

The Course in Architecture is of five years' duration, and leads to the degree of Bachelor in
Architecture. Five-Year Cooperative Courses in Electrical Engineering and Railroad Operation
leading to the degrees of Bachelor of Science and Master of ;Science are also offered.

Graduate Courses leading to the degrees of Master of Science, Master in Architecture, Doc-
tor of PhilosoIphy. Doctor of Science, and Doctor of Public Health are offered. The Courses leading
to the degree of Master of Science include Cooperative Courses in Chemical Engineering Practice
and Fuel and Gas Engineering.

The better hitch schools and other preparatory schools in the United States offer adequate pre-
paration for the required entrance examinations given by the College Entrance Examination Board
in June, or by the Institute in September.

Graduates of colleges or of scientific schools of collegiate grade, and in general all applicants
presenting satisfactory certificates showing work done at another college corresponding approxi-
mately to at least one year's work at the Institute, are admitted to such advanced standing as is war-
ranted by their previous training, and are given credit for OUi, required subjects, including the en-
trance requirenents so far as they have been satisfactorily completed.

The Summer Session, extending from June to Sentember includes most of the subjects given
during the academic year, and in addition special courses for teachers.

Anyi of the followings publications will be sent free upon request:
Catalomue for the Academic Year (lvhich includes the admission requirements).
Summer Session Catalogue.
Graduate Study and Research.
Correspondence Should Be Addressed To

THE MASSACHUSETTS
INSTITUTE OF-'TECHMNOLOGY

COMPTON DISCUSSES
MODERN ORGANIZATION

(Co7ltinited from page tivo)

In a final summary of his position,
President Compton said, "As I see the
situation our civilization itself de-
pends on our ability to co operate in-
telligently in the interests of group
welfare, and that this is the most
probable constructive answer to the

problems which have recently been
given considerable publicity under the
name of "technocracy". This co-oper-
ation will probably come slowly and
with difficulty because of our- back-
ground of intense individualisms.

THE TECH

SOUVENIR SIGN
HANGS IN T. C. A.

The story behind the sign "Hinden-
burgstrasse" near Wallie Ross' desk
in the T. C. A. office demonstrates the
propensity of Americans to collect
souvenirs. Edward M. Ross, Wallie's
brother, went overseas in June, 1917,
to serve- as an ambulance driver for
the French Sixty-first Army. Wallie
crossed in September, 1918, and be-
came connected with '"Le Foyer du
Soldat", the French equivalent of our
Y. M. C. A. Anxious to see his broth-
er, he spent several days on French
trains and transport trucks and finally
reached the ambulance- base near Toul.
Edward was quartered in a French
town which had been occupied by Ger-
nilAny for the first two years. Ger-
man signs had been placed over all
the street signs, but most of them had
since been removed. Wallie's sharp
eyes spied this one still in place, and,
wanting a souvenir of his travels, he
shinned up the post and after a strug-
gle secured his prize. Little did he
realize that he would have to tote it
about until August, 1919, when he
returned to this country. And now
... the sign graces a pipe in the inner
sanctum of the T. C. A. office.

HOCKEY TEAM WINS
FROM NORtTHEASTERN

(ContintuLed frowt pvage one)
for the last goal of the period. Later
in the session Irving and Williams
were sent off for roughing,

The last period started with both
teams on the offense, but nothing
much was accomplished until Jenkins
got his stick on the puck, in a scram-
ble in front of the Beaver goal. He
spurted the whole length of the ice,
eluding the sole defenseman in his
path, and with a deliberate shot
parked the disk in the net.

Huskies Get Two In Final Period
This spurred the Huskies to greater

efforts, and on the face-off Gallagher
grabbed the puck, scooted down the
ice, and passed to Cahoon, who raced
around Hrones and scored the second
Northeastern goal. Dingwell, who
was substituted for Denton at the
Northeastern goal, made a brilliant
save as Captain Johnny Hrones tried
to augment Technology's total. Then
Jenkins broke loose again as he rifled'
a shot into the enemy nets which the
goalie did not even touch.

From then on until the end of the
game Northeastern struggled gamely,
but they were too far behind. They
did score another goal, but that was
their last gesture, and the game ended
with Technology two counters in the
lead.

Prof. Rogers Tow
$ieak atlWMenorah

Society Meeting
The Menorah society is holding a

joint meeting and dance with the Stu-
dent Teacher's Menorah Society of
the Boston Teachers College on Tues-
day evening January 10. Professor
Robert E. Rogers will be guest speak-
er at the meeting which will be held in
the North Hall of the Walker Memo-
rial at 7;30 o'clock.

Following the meeting and the talk
by Professor Rogers, dancing will be
enjoyed by the members. Besides the
memebrs, men interested in joining
the Society are also invited to attendal

FACULTY VOTES TO
HOLD OPEN HOUSE

(Continued fromn page one)

it would be nuch better appreciates
if it occurred only every other year.
Hence it was omitted last spring, and
was last held in 1931. Consequently
this will be the tenth time in the his-
tory of the Institute that it has played
host to the public at large.

In 1931, at the last Open House
Day, there were approximately
30,000 people at the Institute on theC
afternoon and evening of May 2. They
inspected the buildings, saw demon--
strations of the latest advancement
in science, viewed displays of tne
equipment for use in certain branches:
of industrial and commercial activi--
ties, witnessed the various phases of
the Institute work and student activi-
ties, gained new impressions of Tech-
nology, and went away carrying neiv
ideas of the Institute and its work.

WRESTLERS FACE
NORWICH TUESDAY

Freshmen To Meet Harvard '36
After Having Defeated

Brown and Nichols

The Technology Wrestling teams
will have their second matches Tues-
day night in the Hangar Gym when
the varsity sill face Norwich Univer-
sity and the freshmen will meet the
Harvard freshmen. The freshman
team won its opening match of the
season Thursday when it defeated
Brown and Nichols 23-13. The fresh-
man match will begin at 6:30.

The varsity has suffered one defeat
to date, at the hands of Harvard, and
it hopes to even its record against
the reputedly strong Norwich team.
The freshmen face their stiffest com-
petition of the season, and they will
do exceedingly well if they maintain
a clear record.

The summary of the freshman meet
follows:

118-lb. class-George (MIT) won
over Bartlett (BN) 3:33.

125-lb. class-Craig (MIT) won
over Conant in a time advantage bout
2:32.

135-lb. class-Creswell (MIT) won
over Corwin 5:48.

145-lb. class-Woodman Capt. (BN)
won over First 1:41.

155-lb. class-Christensen (MIT)
won over Corwin 6:32.

165-lb. class-Blackwood (BN) won
time advantage bout over Henshaw
2:56.

175-lb. class-Johnson (BN) won
over Gottlieb 4:19.

Unlimited class-Hageman (MIT)
won over Blair, 4:36.

ARTICLE ON TECHNOCRACY
FEATURES JANUARY T. E. N.

(Continued fromn page one)
Explains Mr. Wlard: "Technocracy
calls attention to the fact that when
human labor is being progressively
supplanted by physical energy in the
production of goods and services -as
is peculiarly the case on this contin-
ent) a medium of exchange predicated
upon human labor and utilizing units
of value rather than of measurement
is hopelessly inadequate."

Col. Locke Writes On Employment
Other interesting articles make this

January issue probably the finest put
on sale so far this term. Very timely
is the article by Col. Frank L. Locke,
personnel director of the Institute,
who presents "The Ouztlook for the
1933 Senior". "This year", says the
author, "the college graduate faces a
cold calculating buyer's market" and
he goes on to explain a rigorous self-
analysis which this year's Senior
should undergo in presenting himself
for employment.

Other articles in the issue include
"A laboratory for Practical Electron-
ics" by Truman S. Gray in which Dr.
Gray describes the new Electronics
Laboratory of the Institute; "Tle Sun
- An Engineering Masterpiece" by
Dr. Donald H. Menzel of the Harvard
Observatory; and "The Manufacture
of Printing Ink" by Carl E. Foss. The
latter article contains several very in-
teresting illustrations in full color
which is an innovation with the maga-
zine.


